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Date of Statement: 2005/03/07
Time Started: 16:30
Time Finished: 16:47
Taken at: R.M. of East St. Paul, Mb
Name: BUKOWSKI, Denise Deborah
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On feb 25th at about 7:10 a.m. my husband and I were driving our car, a blue sunbird south on
Highway 59, As we were getting closer to the intersection we realized there was an accident. There
was a car on the shoulder and a lady was just getting out of the car. I ran to her and I asked her if she
was okay, if she was hurt and if there was anybody else in the vehicle with her. She said I haven't
seen anyone move from that vehicle, pointing at the yellow car. I started walking towards the yellow
car and I looked into the back seat and noticed that there was no back seat and then I looked at the
lady. As I turned away from her I noticed a truck on the shoulder in the middle, on the passing lane
shoulder. Then this man came out from behind this vehicle. And I asked him ifhe was okay and ifhe
had anyone with him and didn't say anything. Then I went back to the car with the lady I had just
spoken to. She said the light was green and all ofa sudden Ijust got thrown. Then another man came
up that I thought I recognized and he went to the yellow and I said I don't think there is anything we
can do for her. He turned offthe car and said no shaking his head. Then a man that was talking to the
lady started directing traffic. We then left because there was nothing else we could do. My husband
Allan BUKOWSKI was driving our car when we got there. He phoned for help. I'm not able to
describe this man but I think if I saw him again I would be able to identify him. now I believe the
man who checked the lady is my sisters brother in law. His name is dale Kasper
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